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Reconstruction of the Quaternary environment is one of the main issues in the global
endeavour of predicting future changes, to which the Mediterranean Sea is highly sensitive
due to its latitude and landlocked position. Along with ubiquitous traditional methods
and techniques, novel multidisciplinary and sophisticated approaches have been utilized
to examine overall natural and anthropogenic changes and their temporal and spatial
dimensions. The proxy records of landscape transformation can be found in different
archives and forms: geomorphic features, biological remains, loess, speleothem and tufa
sequences, paleosol, pollen, and geochemical imprints in lake and marine deposits etc.,
complemented with archaeological and even historical records. However, their correlations
produce the most valuable platform for future predictions.

This Special Issue of Geosciences encompasses seven different methodologies of
reconstructing ever-changing inland, coastal, and submerged Mediterranean landscapes in
the course of the Quaternary. The first paper, authored by Antonioli et al. [1], is a thorough
review of one of the major climate-driven environmental changes that have repeatedly
transformed the Mediterranean landscape: the sea-level change. Their reconstructions
are based on speleothems from submerged karst caves. Namely, submerged speleothems
are irrefutable evidence of former lower sea levels, since their growth is possible only in
subaerial conditions, while the growth hiatuses of submerged phases from transgressive
episodes may be marked by marine biogenic overgrowth (encrustations). However, along
with global eustatic sea-level changes, accurate reconstruction of the relative sea-level
changes must take into consideration response to regional glacial and hydro-isostatic
adjustment. Comprehensive overview of radiometrically (14C, U-Th) dated submerged
speleothem samples from 32 locations covers the last 1.4 Myr, but the main focus is on the
period from Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) 7.5 to MIS 1, employing different ice sheet models
to estimate the contribution of ice-loading-induced crustal and geoidal deformations.

As an archive of valuable paleoclimate proxy records, speleothems were also examined
by Surić et al. [2], presenting stable carbon and oxygen isotope records of the hydroclimate
variability throughout the last glacial cycle from the Manita peć Cave (Velebit Mountain,
Croatia). U-Th dated speleothem records, covering the paleoclimate history of this coastal
mountain, range from MIS 5 to MIS 3, and the transition from MIS 2 to MIS 1. Presumably,
the transformation of this littoral site to a continental one, due to the lower sea-level stands,
with somewhat higher amounts of orographic precipitation, was a site-specific effect that
masked regional environmental changes.

The paper by Barešić et al. [3] also presents Croatian karst features, but here the tufa
deposits from the Zrmanja River Canyon were discussed as a potential tool for paleoen-
vironmental research. Radiocarbon ages of organic/human and carbonate fraction from
modern tufa at the riverbed to the ~40 ka-old samples 20 m above the present river course,
along with their stable oxygen and carbon isotope composition, enabled the partial re-
construction of the landscape evolution, back to MIS 3. The authors confirmed previous
presumptions of a significantly different paleo-Zrmanja River course and the development
of its present riverbed after 40 ka BP, having the major incision period between 25,000 and
6000 cal BP with an estimated incision rate of 1.1 mm/yr.
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The incision of the Ofanto River (Apulia, Italy) and its palaeogeography from MIS
2 on the Manfredonia Gulf (South Adriatic Sea) is presented by De Santis et al. [4]. The
transgressive architecture of coastal barrier systems in the Ofanto incised valley and sur-
rounding shelf was derived from seismic profiles, in which the authors identified two
sea-level rise slowstands interrupted with meltwater pulses (MWP) MWP-1A and MWP-1B.
Slowstands enabled the formation of two barrier-shoreface/estuarine-backbarrier systems,
while the MWPs led to rollover and overstepping of the barrier systems, as a response to
late Pleistocene-Holocene stepped sea-level rise.

A paleogeographic reconstruction of the Akrotiri Salt Lake (Lemesos, Cyprus) was
presented by Polidorou et al. [5], based on detailed sedimentological, micropaleontological
and geochemical analyses of sediment cores, supported by 14C dating of mollusc shells.
They showed that the Salt Lake developed in three phases, from an open bay (6000 to
4000 years BP) to a semi closed lagoon (4000 to 2000 years BP), and finally to a restricted
lagoon (2000 years to the present day) significantly influenced by the sea, either by direct
connection, high energy events (storms) and/or anthropogenic activity.

The dune fields surrounding the Akrotiri Salt Lake were investigated by Polidorou
and Evelpidou [6]. Based on geomorphic observations, sedimentological data and OSL
dating, the development of the western dune field started ~ 56 ka ago, when the relative sea
level was significantly lower and contributed to the development of the western tombolo.
The eastern dune field developed in the late Holocene, after the formation of the eastern
spit, which resulted in the formation of the Akrotiri Salt Lake.

Finally, the research conducted by Faričić and Juran [7] leads us to the most recent
times, the Anthropocene, with significant traces of human activity left in the natural environ-
ment. The authors investigated lime production on the Croatian islands (NE Adriatic Sea)
with imprints left by anthropogenic forms in insular karst and degraded Mediterranean veg-
etation. Apart from the field observation, detailed toponomastic analyses, complemented
with archival and cartographic sources dating back to the 16th c., depict interconnections
between the human-shaped natural environment and the linguistic landscape.
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